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Abstract
Socially Accountable Medical Education is a global educational movement transforming the development and
delivery of medical schools in higher education. It is described as an upstream policy approach that seeks to
align medical education and local community healthcare needs. To better understand social accountability as a
policy initiative, we conducted a narrative review to identify key themes in the literature around frameworks of
implementation. Our findings illustrate that social accountability has been mostly defined to date in terms of
outcomes and related-actions and that there is a lack of focus on critical social constructs, such as power and
place, that can reorient processes and inequities within health systems and educational institutions. We conclude
that while socially accountable medical education is a promising paradigm shift in higher education, we call for a
more complexified, contextualized, and nuanced approach.
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1. Introduction
Better alignment between medical education and the health care needs of society is now considered a key
pathway for improving human health (Boelen & Heck, 1995; WHO, 1978). In the last decade, this alignment,
termed Socially Accountable Medical Education (SAME), has become a priority in medical school reform and
accreditation standards (Boelen & Wollard, 2009, 2010). Medical schools who adopt a social accountability
mandate aim to educate future and current physicians to deliver evidence-based and culturally-relevant
healthcare to local communities in an equitable and cost-effective manner (Boelen & Heck, 1995; Boelen et al.,
2016). As an upstream social policy influencing higher education globally (Boelen & Wollard, 2011), SAME has
become a catalyst for the development of new medical schools in geographically and historically disadvantaged
settings (Strasser et al., 2013). As SAME has become more institutionalized and standardized, concerns about the
future of SAME as a novel context citizen engaged approach are growing (Joshi & Houtzager, 2012 ). While the
convenience and efficiency of shared standards and outcomes are often welcomed in medicine, they increasingly
stand in tension with the contextual focus of SAME (Bates et al., 2019). Efforts to reconcile the goals of
standardization and social accountability is urgently needed to be able to advance our understanding of SAME
and its educational impact on students, faculty, and communities.
2. Method
The primary aim of this review was to identify the nature of the meaning and frameworks for implementation of
social accountability in medical education—the ‗what‘ and the ‗how‘. Search terms included ‗social
accountability‘, ‗social responsibility‘, ‗medicine‘, ‗medical education‘ and ‘healthcare‘. A narrative review is
helpful for summarizing different primary studies and literature, particularly ones that include multiple sources
(Green, Johnson, & Adams, 2006). Seminal papers from 1990-date were identified and then compared with other
existing literature databases (Cooper, 2016). Results of the search were sorted according to relevance and
supplemented by reviewing the list of publications relevant to SAME compiled by the Training for Health Equity
Network, a group of medical leaders, administrators, and researchers invested in social accountability (THEnet,
2018). Each paper was read to discern the definition of SAME referenced to the literature and/or developed
within the paper, along with the various frameworks identified for effective implementation of SAME.
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Additionally, notes were taken and tabulated until data saturation was reached. In total, 32 articles were
synthesized and included in this review.
3. Results
Three main themes emerged in the review. The themes not only illustrate the different ways SAME has been
constructed in the literature, but they highlight the nuances, complexities, and tensions that have emerged within
the field around terminology (definitions), outcomes (measurement), and actions (implementation), which will
be further addressed in the discussion.
3.1 Defining SA: WHO Is Driving the Field
The review highlighted the heterogenous application of terminology in the field. The World Health Organisation
(WHO), which gets most frequently cited in the literature, has defined SAME as medical schools having ―the
obligation to direct their education, research and service activities towards addressing the priority health
concerns of the community, region, and/or nation they have a mandate to serve‖ (Boelen & Heck, 1995). This
definition, and the meaning it ascribes to SAME, has been adopted by most medical schools who declare a social
accountability mandate (for examples see references Leigh-Hunt et al., 2015; Talib et al., 2017). Here, the
definition identifies the broad outcomes of SAME as addressing local health concerns, and by implication that
physician training should have a significant positive impact on people‘s health. The WHO continues, however,
saying that the priority health concerns be identified ―jointly by governments, health care organizations, health
professionals and the public‖ (Boelen & Heck, 1995), thereby directing a school to consider how social
accountability is to be implemented within a program. Here, in addition to outcomes, the WHO definition
highlights the need for collaborative actions that support these outcomes.
While the WHO definition is widely used, the dual focus on outcomes and actions within SAME has been
further developed and framed within a social obligation continuum; where social responsibility is at the lower
end of the continuum and social accountability is at the higher end (Boelen et al., 2012). In doing so, Boelen and
colleagues identified more specific outcomes and actions for medical schools to achieve social accountability by:
a) graduating ‗social change agents‘, b) having programs that are fully community ‗contextualised‘, and c)
having the program‘s success assessed by ‗health partners‘. This notion of a SAME continuum has most recently
led to checklists and criteria being proposed that identify ways for medical schools to assess their level of social
accountability (for examples see Batra et al., 2020; Boelen & Wollard, 2009; Rourke, 2019), and most recently a
checklist for students to assess their school‘s level of social accountability (Dijk et al., 2017). Notably, all
checklists and criteria are all premised on the WHO definition, which makes it clear that WHO is driving SA.
3.2 Measuring SA: Variable Outcomes
Another key theme to emerge in the literature is that measurement is a core agenda of SAME. The main outcome
of SAME identified in the literature was focused on graduating physicians that are ‗fit for purpose‘—defined as
the capacity to meet the healthcare needs of the communities they serve (McCrea and Murdoch-Eaton, 2014).
This is in keeping with the idea that medical schools should primarily be concerned with producing a physician
workforce that is qualitatively and quantitatively matched to community needs, to address physician shortages
and any ‗mis-match‘ between physician knowledge and skills, and community needs (Grbic et al., 2013; Preston
et al 2016; Cometto et al., 2016).
A second outcome measure of SAME is the focus on reducing health inequities, such as those caused by gender,
geographic location, socioeconomic class, ethnicity and other social determinants of health (Braveman &
Gruskin, 2003). Reducing health inequities through public health initiatives and the training of physicians to
deliver relevant healthcare to historically underserved populations, such as persons living in rural communities
or Indigenous peoples, is framed as a key outcome of SAME by many authors (for examples see references
Siega-Sur et al., 2017; Reeve et al., 2017; Wooley et al, 2018). This goes beyond outcomes framed in terms of
increasing the quality of healthcare, towards a clear goal of reducing morbidity and mortality in populations that
experience the highest rates of disease and ill-health. In addition, over and above health inequities, the outcomes
of SAME have been expanded to address other aspects of social justice including increasing diversity within the
healthcare system, the promotion of gender and socio-economic equity, and improving the overall equity and
well-being of society (Puschel et al., 2014; Palsdottir et al. 2016).
3.3 Implementing SA: Important Considerations
The actions, like outcomes, identified in the literature for implementing SAME in medical schools are similarly
diverse and variable. For example, in terms of the principles underlying the design of the curriculum some
programs view student and patient-centred teaching as important, while others use integrated curriculum formats
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(where different courses run in an intermingled and concurrent manner) (Entezari et al., 2009; Ross et al., 2014).
The need for the program to be based in the local community, or that most mentors be community-based primary
care physicians, is also promoted, particularly when improved health care access and health equity is desired
(Talib et al., 2017; Boelen et al., 2012; Palsdottir et al, 2016). In terms of curriculum content, a wide range of
elements have been proposed or are being used within SAME, elements such as: an emphasis on the social
determinants of health, interprofessionalism and health care teams, primary care, rural practice, a knowledge of
the wider health system, several community-based experiences, critical pedagogy, and spending time in clinical
settings during the early stages of training (Boelen et al., 2012; Palsdottir et al., 2016; Puschel et al., 2014; Ross,
2015). Moreover, in addition to curriculum content, other aspects of the organisation of a socially accountable
school have been put forward including that social accountability be explicitly tied to the governance and
operational aspects of the institution, and that social accountability is incorporated into all aspects of the school,
both administrative and academic (Preston et al, 2016). Medical school admission processes are also seen as
important in SAME with a focus on drawing students from local communities given that evidence has shown
these students are more likely to stay and practice in their home communities (Ross et al, 2014).
4. Discussion
4.1 Definitions and Discourses: Should SAME Be the Same?
While social accountability has been defined as collaboratively identifying and addressing local health needs,
published literature on the topic has predominantly taken a biomedical, reductionistic, and standardized approach.
While checklists and criteria can be useful in a climate of heightened national accreditation standards, some have
argued such approaches fail to respond to the complex community needs and the redistribution of power (Joshi
& Houtager, 2012). Administrative and academic structures within medical schools need to meaningfully engage
community (Strasser et al., 2015), with an emphasis on shared power and reciprocity between communities and
the academy (Ross, 2018). It has been argued that SAME is contextual and place-based (Ross et al., 2014),
meaning that SAME must be grounded in the historical, geographical, social, political, and cultural local
contexts. This idea suggests that social accountability can only meaningfully be achieved through organic
approaches that are developed, implemented, and assessed through and by local contexts. For this to happen, a
deep understanding and commitment to place is critical to moving the social accountability agenda forward in
medical education. In other words, the more SAME is reduced to a story about institutional outcomes and actions,
we are at risk of undermining and misunderstanding community needs because community is no longer the
focus.
A great Canadian author once wrote ―the truth about stories is, is that‘s all we are‖ (King, 2003). Based on this
review, we argue that in order to understand SAME we need to situate it within stories that foreground unique
narratives of place and community, with authentic processes that meaningfully engage community voices. In
other words, rather than checklists and criteria, localized processes around identifying and sustaining social
accountability need to be prioritized. Ultimately, the essence of SAME is that institutions and communities
should be able to tell the detailed story of how they co-created their vision of social accountability and what it
means within their medical education programs. Put another way, if institutions and communities don‘t have a
shared story, then SAME is not being achieved.
4.2 Difficult to Measure: Social Accountability for Fitness or Justice
The proposed measurement outcomes vary from the utilitarian concept of fitness at one end to a desire to address
social justice issues within the served society, such as establishing university clinics or schools in disadvantaged
communities with the aim of addressing health inequalities. The focus on graduates being ‗fit for purpose‘ is
woven into the fabric of the literature and focuses on graduates serving communities and institutions preparing
them to do so. Thinking of SAME in this manner does not, however, imbue the concept with any ethical
principles or moral agency, particularly the desire to use medical education for the betterment of society which is
a recurring theme in the literature (for example see Boelen and Wollard, 2009; Puschel et al., 2014). It is possible,
after all, to envisage medical education that only addresses the healthcare priorities of a majority group, while
ignoring the needs of disempowered minorities as being ‗fit for purpose‘. With such an approach there is a risk
of trivializing the complexity and moral agency of social accountability. This was not what the originators of
SAME had in mind given that many proponents of SAME are concerned with social justice as its prime mover
(Boelen & Wollard 2010). There is a growing need to identify ways to avoid reductionistic approaches that
overemphasize standardization and perpetuate normative ideas and judgements around what constitutes ―good‖
and ―bad‖ social accountability. Instead, we need to find critical reflexive approaches that will help us pay
attention to who has and is given the power within social accountability, while also understanding the
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cultural-economic resources required to develop and sustain such an agenda (Ritz et al, 2014; Ellaway, 2017).
These approaches need to be embedded into everyday processes that help to redefine what community
engagement means in the academy.
The other outcome that is often mentioned in the literature but not thoroughly addressed is health outcomes.
While the health of individuals and communities is often deemed the most authentic measure of SAME, it was
rarely mentioned that such measures will take decades to change and will indeed vary between communities.
4.3 Implementing Social Accountability: Agency of Individuals or Institutions?
Although varied, the above examples of putting SAME-into-action can be viewed as approaches for preparing
physicians to understand and know how to meet the needs of their local community. It is notable, however, that
some involved in SAME (Rudolf et al, 2014) view this purely educational approach as being insufficient and see
social accountability as requiring direct action by medical professionals as opposed to relying just on program‘s
ability to graduate local doctors. This can be seen in how medical schools require social accountability not just in
teaching and research, but also in service (Boelen & Heck, 1995). Boelen and colleagues (2012) certainly hint at
this dimension of SAME in their recommendation that socially accountable programs need to produce ‗change
agents‘, that is graduates that actively challenge and modify the health care systems to better serve community
needs. This is in keeping with other authors who view SAME as needing to promote student altruism such as
learners taking part in service-learning, volunteerism, and patient advocacy initiatives (Rudolf et al, 2014).
Similarly, Preston and colleagues concluded that SAME should prioritise and reward service, particularly public
service, by all members of the school community including the faculty (Preston et al., 2016). Rudolf and
colleagues (Rudolf et al., 2014) also contend, however, that a socially accountable medical school should engage
in direct action as a matter of institutional agency. For example, the medical school should itself engage in
targeted interventions aimed at reducing health inequities, such as health promotion, or take part in the political
process and lobby government to engage in public health interventions or to ensure that enough funding is
available for a physician workforce targeted towards underserved and unhealthy populations. Such an overtly
activist stance is consistent with being socially accountable in our view but, based on the literature, is certainly
not the norm for most faculties of medicine nor does it appear likely to be a component of SAME to which all
schools adhere. We conclude, therefore, that like outcomes, there are many possible actions that can be
characters in the story of SAME.
4.4 Concluding Thoughts: Prioritising Processes of Social Accountability over Outcomes and Actions
This review has illustrated a dialectical uncertainty both in the meaning, outcomes, and implementation of
SAME. For some, partnering with the community is the extent to their social accountability, but for others
community engagement in curriculum development and activist and political activities are not only expected, but
they are the norm. Through this review we argue attempting to standardize what constitutes SAME is not only
not possible, but that it is critically misrepresenting SAME, since the actions needed are necessarily dependent
on both the desired outcomes, and the social and geographical context within which the school operates. As such,
any notion that the meaning and implementation of SAME is, or ever will be, comparable between institutions is
a myth.
As has been said by others there is no ‗silver bullet‘ as to how to implement social accountability in medical
education (Boelen & Wollard, 2011). Similarly, there is no ‗single story‘ (Adichie, 2018) of social accountability
– rather it needs to be defined by local people, place, and community. It needs to be described in terms of the
social, political, cultural, historical contexts, and so on, rather than checklists around implementation. We need to
accept that social accountability is context dependent and, to some extent, socially constructed (Dahlsrud, 2008).
Applied to medical schools, SAME may be better defined in terms of the processes for determining: (i) the local
priority health needs, (ii) how the local priority health needs will be addressed, and (iii) whether the chosen
interventions are having their desired impacts. In doing so determining if a medical school is socially
accountable is not measurable by external factors but internal factors that become a unique story of place and
people. Put another way, we suggest that SAME is best defined and assessed in terms of the presence and
functionality of the medical school‘s systems that aim to impact the actual health of the served populations,
framed perhaps in terms of community inclusion and influence. Seen in such a manner policy related to SAME
become more about the process of being accountable, and that this must occur through a story
about/with/through its local community. SAME policy must therefore focus on how medical schools co-create
their educational programs with the served communities, rather than on the educational outcomes and actions.
In summary, our review of the SAME literature indicates that there is a strong ―single story‖ narrative that
prioritizes reductionism, uniformity, and comparability across institutions. While this is perhaps not surprising in
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a climate of competencies and standardization, we argue that SAME requires a different way of thinking, and
that is is more than a ―single story‖. The common core of SAME is instead a process of listening and engaging
with place and people—it is a story of many stories with different tomorrows.
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